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Phase 4 RTCC Applications:

- Arrowhead
- East Central
- Region 4
- Region 5
- Mid-Minnesota
- Northwest
- Headwaters
TCAP Application Process:

- Dakota
- NewTrax - Ramsey
- Washington
- Scott Carver
- Anoka
July – December 2020:

• **MCOTA Operations Work Team:** Explored options and determined a process to document upcoming applications for Phase 4 RTCCs/TCAPs workplan. The criterion was to have activities linked to indicators leading to outcomes. Jeff Niblack, MMB facilitated these discussions

• **MCOTA Operations Work Team:** Explored and determined to use logic model

• **MnDOT staff:** Identified 7 tasks to include in the Phase 4 RTCC and TCAP application logic model workplan
Application Tasks

- Transportation Guidance/Consultation
- Vehicle Sharing
- Private non-profit and for-profit providers engagement
- Volunteer Drivers Programs
- Staff Training
- Local Human Service Transit Coordination Plan
- Emergency Preparedness Facilitation
January:

• MnDOT developed training sessions for RTCC and TCAPs: Jeff Niblack, MMB and Michelle Lichtig, MnDOT

February:

• Conducted total of four trainings on logic model, two for RTCCs and two for TCAPs: Michelle and Jeff

• Prepared logic model template used for the application: Michelle
March:

• 1:1 meetings to review draft logic models—Michelle met with RTCCs and Noel Shughart with TCAPs RTCC Noel Shughart

April:

• RTCC/TCAP Applications submitted

• Phase 4 RTCC applications with logic model reviewed for funding recommendation
June:

• RTCC Phase 4 Award letters: Proposed first week of June
• RTCC Phase 4 Contracts executed
• TCAP: Applications are due and reviewed

July:

• RTCC Phase 4: Contract year starts July 1, 2021-June 30, 2022

January:

• TCAPs: Contract year starts January 1, 2022.
Other updates:

Prairie 5 is now known as 6W RTCC and had their Phase 2 kickoff meeting.

Southwest RTCC has submitted an application for Phase 3, proposed contract start date is July 1, 2021.

ConnectAbility of Minnesota submitted an application for Phase 2 for Stearns, Benton, Sherburne and Wright counties. Proposed contract start date is July 1, 2021.
RTCCs and TCAPs Phase /Status Proposed as of July 1, 2021
Thank you again!
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